Bilzin Sumberg Partner Scott Wagner Joins YMCA of South Florida's Board of Directors

5/18/17

Bilzin Sumberg is pleased to announce Litigation Partner Scott Wagner has been selected to join the Board of Directors for the YMCA of South Florida. Wagner, who leads Bilzin Sumberg's e-Discovery practice, begins his three-year term with his first board meeting on May 24, 2017.

As a board member, Scott will be an advocate for the YMCA and help the nonprofit with its goal of strengthening communities through youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility. Scott was nominated, interviewed, and vetted before being unanimously approved by the Board of Directors.

In his practice, Scott represents companies and individuals in antitrust and other complex litigation. He conducts internal investigations and guides corporate clients through regulatory investigations by the Department of Justice, Federal Trade Commission, Securities and Exchange Commission, and state attorneys general.

Scott led Bilzin Sumberg's Antitrust Team in achieving tremendous results for major opt-out plaintiffs in the precedent-setting LCD price-fixing litigation, one of the largest antitrust litigations in recent history. He currently represents major opt-out plaintiffs in price-fixing litigations concerning cathode ray tubes (CRTs) and capacitors.

Scott is actively involved in professional associations, and regularly writes and speaks on topics in antitrust law, e-Discovery, and legal project management. He is the chair of the Federal Bar Association's Section of Antitrust and Trade Regulation. Scott is also the Books and Publications Chair of the American Bar Association's Pre-Trial Practice and Discovery Committee.

About Bilzin Sumberg

Bilzin Sumberg is a commercial law firm based in Florida. The Firm's core practices include Business Finance & Restructuring, Corporate, Environmental, International, Land Development & Government Relations, Litigation, Real Estate, and Tax. For more information, please visit bilzin.com.